
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

PENN R. R.

EAST. WEST.

7.11 A. M. 9.14 A. M.
10.17 " 12.15 P.M.
2.21 P. M. 4.31 "

5.50 " 7.51 *

SUNDAYS.
10. 17 A. M. 4.31 P. M,

D. L. & W. R. R.

EAST. WEST.

7 07 A.M. 9.15 A.M.
10.19 " 12.44 I'. M.

a. 11 P. M. 433 "

5.43 "
"

SUNDAYS.
7,07 A. M. 12.44 P M.

5.43 P. M. 905 "

I'HILA& READING R. R.

NORTH. SOUTH.

7.53 A.M. 11.24 A. M.

3. 56 p. M. 6.05 P. M.

BLOOM STREET.

7.55 A.M. 11.22 A.M.
3.58 P.M. 6.04 P.M.

STAB COURSE
ENTEffIIMEWS

It is not an easy thing to select a

course of entertainments that will suit

all the people, nor is it an easy task

when the work connected with secur-
ing dates, arranging for the Opera
House, printing the prospectus, keep-
ing the notices in the papers, selling
the tickets, reserving the seats, pro-

viding entertainment for talent, etc.,

etc., are taken into consideration.
Aside from all this, the Y. M. C. A.,
through its committee,involves itself,

in order to secure these entertainments
for the pleasure and profit of the peo-

ple, to the amount of S6OO and over,

at the beginning of the season, and

then vigorously proceeds to make the
venture a success financially and other

wise. Sometimes there is a balance

in band that makes it worth while, at

other times the committee is not so

thoroughly delighted with its success
financially.

Surely if the Association is willing
to undertake this work of providing
elevating and clean entertainment that

can be enjoyed by everybody those

who have the best interests of the

town at heart,, should not hesitate to
patronize ttie course,and in some mea-
sure, a least,help in the success of the

work. To refuse to be a part of the

enterprise on the grounds that it is a

money-making scheme, or to purchase
a ticket,and count it as a subscription
to the Y M. C. A.,is to take a wrong
view of the real purpose of the Course

of Entertainments.
The Committee's notice for bringing

these yearly courses of star attractions

to our town, is to provide for the peo-

ple an opportunity at small cost, to
enjoy a little pleasant diversion dur-
ing the winter months, consisting of

entertainments and lectures that could
not possibly be enjoyed in any other
way. If, therefore, the Y. M. C. A.,

through its entertainment Committee,

is willing to give the time and energy
required to bring to our town some of
the very best attractions obtainable,

and at trifling cost, there ought to be
hearty support of the enterprise by all
citizens interested in clean, pure, en-

tertainment, as an evidence of appre-
ciation.

Of coarse, the Committee endeavors
to realize a profit 011 its entertain-
ments, which is used in the running

expenses of the Association ; but the

amount realized during any one seasou
is uot large at most, and tor this rea-
son, in older that the venture may
prove a real success, everybody should

be willing to contribute to the aggie-

gate by the purchase of a ticket for
the entire course. Seven hundred tick-
ets should be sold 111 order to come
out well ahead.

The first entertainment will be
"Roney's Boys" Concert Co., an at-

traction of the very highest order,
which will appear in the Opera House
Friday eve., November 27th, at 8:15

o'clock.
Course tickets ar>* now being sold by

persons appointed for that purpose, at

fl.oo and $1.25 for the coarse. Tickets
are also for sale at Crone's Hook
Store, Hunt's Drug Store, W. V.
Oglesby's office and the Y. M. C. A.

The Committee advises the purchase
of Reserved seat tickets at once.

Thirteenth Annual Convention.
The Thirteenth annual convention

of the Montour County Sabbath School

Association will be held 111 St. Paul's
M. E. church, this city, on Thursday
and Friday, November 12th anil 13th.

The first session will occur 011 Thurs-
day evening at T :30 o'clock. The ad-
dress of welcome will be delivered by
Rev. Harry Curtin Harman. Rev. J.
W. Hell, the President, will respond.
The address of the evening will be de-
livered by Hugh Cork, State Secretary.

Friday morning's session will begin

at 9 o'clock. Devotional exercises
will be conducted by \V. J. Wagner,
Buckhorn. At 9:30 Rev. N. E. Cleav-

er, pastor of Trinity M. E. Church of
this city, will deliver an address en-
titled "Pastor's Relation to the Sun-
day school work." He will be fol-
lowed by Rev. 11. C. Munroe, D. I).,
White Hall, on "How the Suuday
School Can Assist the Pastor."

The session Friday afternoon will

convene at 2 o'clock. Praise service
will be conducted by Rev. E. B. Dunn.
At 2:15 Rev W. C. McCormack, D.
D., will speak on the "Relation of the
Sunday school to the Home." At
o'clock Hugh Cork will give some
"Suggestions on Sunday school Man-
agement.

"

The closing ss-iou will occur on

Friday evening. Rev. C. D. Lerch
will lead in devotion. At 7:1") o'clock
Mrs. E. S. Gearhart will take up the
subject of "Primary Work." At 8

o'clock Rev. George E. Linibert will
address the convention. His subject
will be "Echoes of the Recent Stat)'

Convention." At 8 :.'SO Hugh Cork
will follow with the "Evangelistic

Phase of Sunday school Work."

The convention will close with
prayer and beuediction by Rev. A. H
Herr, Pottsgrove. Mrs. J. If. Johnson
and W. D. Laumaster are down for a
duet 011 Thursday evening. Solos will
be sung by Mr- \V L. Met 'lure and
Mrs. R. J. Allen,the former on Thurs-
day evening and the latter on Friday
evening

PARTNER TOOK
THE CASE

John Kemp, a young man of this
city,says he has been made the victim

of a trick, and is the poorer to the
amount of S6OO by reason of his ac-

quaintance with the man whom bo ac-

cuses. Some time ago Mr. Kemp and
a mail giving his name as James Van
Horn, anil his residence as Chicago,

came here from Pittsburgh and began

to build an automobile. They started
with a capital of £1,200, each contri-

buting half. On Monday Van Horn
disappeared, having first cashed a
check for the total amount of the
firm's deposit, which at that time was
$l,lOO. He has since been missing.

The police have been notified and Mr
Kemp has offered a reward of #IOO for

his arrest.
Mr. Kemp, who is a former Will-

iamsporter, was employed for some
time at Pittsburgh with the Westing-
house company. There he met Van
Horn, who is an expert machinist.
Van Horn had plans for an automobile,

which he claimed would revolutionize
the business. They were practicable,
aud Mr. Kemp acted 011 his offer to

establish a co-partnership,aud to come
to this city and build a machine. A

work room was rented from Frank
Stutzmau, and the two men took a

living room, keeping bachelor's hall.
A large number of castings w ere made

at the Kemp & Foulk foundry, of

which Eugene Kemp?a brother of the
victim?is a member. The plans were
considered practical by all the mach-
inists to whom they were shown, and

the work was progressing in splendid
style up to Monday morning.

On Monday morning Kemp noticed

a change in Van Horn, which he could

not account for. At noon the latter
complained of feeling ill,and said that
he would remain home for an hour.
He did not again goto the shop, and

in the evening had disappeared. At

the First National Bauk, whore the
funds were kept, a check for #l,lOO

was drawn by Van Horn, leaving but

#25 in the firm's account. Van Horn

left behind him all bis extra clothes,

bis bicycle,and all his personal effects.
The police have been notified, but
there seems to be no clue to the where-
abouts of the man. Williamsport Sun.

Mr. Kemp formerly resided in Dan-

ville.

I
READ ALL THIS.

You Never Know the Moment When This

Information May Prove of Infinite

Value.
It is worth considerable to any citi-

zen of Danville toknow how to be cur-
ed of painful, annoying and itching

piles. Know then that Doan's Oint-

ment is a positive remedy for all itchi-

ness of the skin, for piles, eczema,
etc. One application relieves and
soothes. Read this testimony of its
merits:

I). C. Williams, 204 Lower Mul-
berry street, says:"l can highly re-
commend Doan's Ointment. Before
using it I was greatly annoyed with a

burning and itching rectal trouble.
This led me to become interested 011
hearing about Doan's Ointment and I
procured it at a drug store and found
it satisfactory. I did not use the rem-

edy long before I wan completely cur-
ed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Milbuin Co.,
Buaftlo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.

Remember iJie name?Doan's?and
take no substitute

Big Uhestnut Farm.
The crop of chestnuts 011 the large

chestnut farm of Coleman K. Sober,

of Lewisburg, near Paxmos, has just
been harvested aud about four hun-
dred bushels of fine Paragon nuts were
secured. These nuts sell at an aver-

age of #7 a bushel, although selected

nuts sell as high as #lO a bushel. The
average nut is the size of a half dol-

lar. They are of delicious flavor, and
unlike the large Italian chestnuts sold
here and which are inclined to be

rather stringy, are crisp and tooth-

some. The nuts this season are the

choicest yet grown 011 the novel farm.

The chestnut grove is a part of Mr.
Sober's large 700 acre farm, located

about six miles from Paxinos and
about eight miles from Shamokin. The
grove covers about three hundred acres
on which are 75,000 bearing trees.
Mr. Sober is also an extensive raiser
of blooded stock and bis racing stables

are the best in the state. Mr. Sober is
a wealthy lumberman, of Lewisburg,

an ardent sportsman and an advocate

of forest and game protection. He is
a member of the Pennsylvania Game

commission.

When There is a Dull Heavy Feeling
in the head; a bad taste in the

moutfi ; tongue furred anil taste blunt-
ed ; skin dry anil feverish; whites of
eyes streaked with yellow ; sour ris-

ings in the throat ; fugitive pains in

the head, chest and back, etc., take
Cal-cura Solvent, Dr. Kennedy's new

medicine, right away and be well in

a few (lavs. Write to the Cal-cura
Company, Rondouf, N. Y., for free
book ami sample bottle.

Garfield Society.
The following program was render-

ed by the Garfield society of the High
school on Friday aftemo n :

Reading of the minutes by the Sec-
retary.

Singing "The Orange and Black."

Recitation "The Soldier's Farewell"
Miss Edith Foust.

Declamation Mr. Tannehill.
Essay "Indian Folklore on the

Susquehanna. " Miss Trumhower

Mandolin Solo Miss Kimerer
Debate?Resolved, That half knowl

edge is worse than none at all."

Affirmative?Mr. Kcmrner, Miss Mc
Clow and Mr. Roberts.

Negative?Miss Fctterman, Mr.
Evans and Miss Voris.

Decision in favor of Negative.

Recitation Miss Lowenstein.
Reading Mr. Jenkins
Declamation Mr. Peters.

The Socialists are flooding the coal
region with printed matter, 40,000 cir-
culars containing the platform of the
party and other Information having

been sent into the regions 011 Satur
day.

WILL CUT
FREE RADIOS

After November Ist Shamokin will
be eliminated from the free radius of
tlio United Telephone and Telegraph
Company. There has heeu a general
shortening up of tin free radius over
the entire system rendered necessary

by its increasing popularity and growth
of busiue-s. When the system first

went into operation the trunk lines
found it ail easy matter to accommo-
date all the business between different

towns. As patronage increased, how-

ever,the lines being free, a congestion
naturally endued with the result that
the service at the present is by no

means of tin be-t, the patrons in the
different towns m< ? ting with frequent
and aunoying delays in their i lforfs to
communicate.

What adds somewhat to the conges-
tion is the fart that the U. T. <V" T.

Go. is made a vehicle for carrying the

business of the Hell Telephone Com-

pany which has put 'phones in many
towns at greatly leduced rates but
with a free radiu< that i- extremely
limited. It i- known that in many in-

stances the patrons of the Bell through

the kindness of neighbors are enabled
to use the United system where the

free service of their own falls short.
When the business began the free

radius of the U. T. T. Co. was enor-

mously large, much larger than that
of the Hell. For the reasons stated
above, therefore, if ha- been decided
to cut the free tadiu-. This, if is be-

lieved will have the effect of cutting

out an immense amount of uuimport-
. ant talk and enable the wires toaceom-

j modate tbo business more easily. The
: view is taken that a patron, say in
Danville, would rather pay a r> ason-

i able toll and get Shamokin when be

wants it than to lave the radius free

and to receive from central nearly
j every time he rings the stereotj pe<i re-
ply that "the line is busy."

The matter was brought to a test at

Shamokin on Tuesday evening. The
| Merchants' Protective Association

which was at first inclined to take an

unfavorable view, held a meeting at
which after bearing the Company's
side of the question it unanimously
agreed to accept the T< b phone Com-

pany's proposition to give a better
service.

The following report of the meeting

is from the Shamokin Daily Herald :

I The Merchants' Protective Associa-
tion met last evening, with an unusu-

ally large attendance,as the absorbing

tclephon* qui stion was to be consider-

ed. Present at the meeting .11 addi-

tion to the merchant- were F. D.
Houck, Traffic Manager of the I'. T.

T. Co., A. L. Lucas,sj eeial agent and

H. N. Daniel-, superintendent of thi-

district.

After routine business had been

transact* d, the special comniittci ap-

pointed at a recent meeting to wait
upon the I . T. T. Co. regarding the
further elimination of any town- from

the Shamokin free ra«lius. reported
"that the e< mpaiiy had inf irmed tie 111

that they did not intend to cut any
townsont without the approval of the
merchants.''

I At this juncture Mr. Houck wa- ex-

'? tended the floor,to lav before the tin r-

i chants the < ompany's side of the ques-

-1 tion. He submitted the tdl wing ]>r<

position: That all towns In cut from
the free radios with the exception of
Sunbury and Mt. Carnn l.and that the

'company guarantee thi- free radius to

I all subscribers who desired to make
new contract- for a period of :t, 5, or

10 years, as they may d> -ire; to guar-
antee a first class service within 30
days, and to connect -ever il hundred
subscribers, who are waiting to !\u25a0<
connect* <i.

The present fret radius includes
Ashland, Blooms burg, ('a taw is.-a, Dan
vi lie, Girardville. Lewisburg, Mid-
diehnrg, Milton, Mt ('armel,Sunbury
and Watsontown.

In support of 111 i- proposition Mr.
Houck made an addre-s admitting that
at the present tune the service is much
at fault, which he attributed to the
large free radius causing a congestion
of the lines. He then compared the
rates of hi- com) any with that of th.i
opposition and said that the United
would give an exclusive wire service,
unlimited for #.'"l p< r annum for re-id-
ence, and S3O for business, with use
of all phones connected with the Sha-

mokin. Mt. Carniel and Sunbury ex-
changes.

Connected with the above mention-
ed three exchange- are more than 1300
'phones, which, be added, far exceeds
tiiaf of anv other company.

Following the addr> -- the following

resolutions were unanimously passed:
"That the company's proposition be
accepted, and that the association
agree to the elimination after Nov. 1

of all towns from the free radius with
the exception of Sunbuty and Mr. Car-
niel and to support tie I T. T Co.,
in Shamokin.

"

A (Jure For Dyspepsia.
I had Dyspepsia in it- worst form and

felt miserable most all the time. Did

not enjoy eating until al'tei I used
Kodol Dyspepsia ('nre which his com-

pletely cured me. Mr A W. Hay -

lor, Milliard, Pa. No appetite, loss
of strength, nervousness, headache,

constipation, had breath, sour ris-
ings, indigestion, dyspep-ia and all

stomach troubb - are quickly cured by
the use of Kodol. Kodol rvjircsetitt-
the natural juice- of digestion combin-
ed with the great* -t known tonic and

reconstructive piopirties. It cleain -s,
purities and sweetm -s tin' stomach.
Sob! by Gosh tV Co.,and Panics .V Co.

Fum-rai of Gordon Moser.
Gordon Moser, the viiutig attendant

of the Hospital for the Insane, who

lost bis life as the result of an incid-

ent on Friday morning, w1- consign

>'< l to th)' grave at Wash i agton v 1lb«

Sunday forenoon.
The funeral, which took place at II

a. 111 was very I irg I iWeiid- I I!

O. Kehcr, pastor if the Lutlic an

church, officiate)!. The pall h> treis

were )'iglit young men, friends of the

deceased: Hard Mart/,, Clay Mart/,

Ralph Seidel, Clarence II Seidel,
Elmer < 'otiDT, Li wi- Ho Tinan, Win
field (Jresh ami Claud D i? ?b 1. \moug

other flow er- wa 1 beautiful o'T. nig

from the Hospital for the In me In

ferment was mail in the ceinetei . ad
joining the Lutle raii <"! ill' 11

Divorce Granted.
A divorce ill the ? »--e of (.illicit

Fcnstermarhi r v- \bigail Ecn-ter

maclc r ha- been granted by .linfg)'

Little.

ODD FELLOWS'
ANNIVERSARY I

Myrtle Lodge, No. 858, I. O O. F.,
of this city, celebrated its 80th anniv-
ersary Saturday evening.

The event was a decided success, it

large assemblage being present,includ-
ing the wives, children aud friends of
the members.

After singing the opening ode pray-
er WHS offered by the Chaplain, David
ff. Reed. A quartette consisting of
John Henning, William F. Keiin and
Walter and George Lunger, rendered
"Lead, Kindly Light," with very nice
e fleet.

The address of tlio eveniug was de-
livered by Kev. Dr. McOormack, pas-
tor <»f Grove Presbyterian church. The
speaker touched on the principles up-
on which Odd Fellowship is founded;
he declared there is nothing in the
order antagonistic to the Christian
church and dwelt, upon its vast oppor-
tunity for accomplishing good by
relieving distress and providing for
the widows and the fatherless

Two recitations were rendered by
Miss Jennie Lovett in her usual able

mauner. Selections were also recited
by Miss Vastiue and Miss Edna
Hughes, both of whom won applause.

Solos were sung by Walter Russell

and Miss Madge Sanders, both efforts
pleasing the audience very much.

After the program was rendered re-
freshments consisting of ice cream,
cake and candy, were served to the
audience.

One of the features not down on the
program was the introduction of a

large Hillygoat, which was led around
through tlio audience much to the de-
light. ot the younger portion, who
fancied they were beiug permitted to
view goat, supposed to
play such an exciting part in lodge in-
itiations. While waiting for his cue

"Billy'' stood tied on the landing at
the head of the stairs, where ho was
half disposed to dispute the right of
way with those who were so unfor-
tunate as to arrive late.

Myrtle Lodge is prospering along all
lines. Although the youngest ot the
four I. O. O. F. lodges of this city, it
lias a membership of 110 and is rapid-
ly growing.

The Salve Tliat Heals,

without leaving a scar is DeWitt's
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves, hut DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Witch Haze
Salve made that contains the pure un-

adulterated witch hazel. If any other
Witch Hazel Salve is offered yon it is
;t counterfeit. E. C. DeWitt invented
Witch Hazel Salve and DeWitt 's W itch
Hazel Salve is the best salve in the

world for cuts, burns, bruises, tetter,

or blind, bleeding, itching and pro-

truding piles. Sold by (josh & Oc.,
and Paules & Co.

All on Account of the Pumpkins.
The foot hall eleven of the Blooms-

hurg High school, do not believe in
pumpkins as a mascot. They did un-

til Saturday. The hack in which they
drove to town was gaily decorated

with line large pumpkins and the vis-

itor- were confident that they would
win But alas! they lost. The home
t am won bv a score of 10 to 0. The
features of the game were a 50 yard
run by Kessler through centre for a
touchdown and the line plunging of
Anderson. The line up was as follows:

Danville Bloomsburg
Smith Kessler right end Richey
\ Keifsnyder right tackle Deitrich

Linker right guard Mercer
W I'ritchard ceiitte Mausteller
W Keif-nyder left guard Schuyler
Anderson left tackle Kitchen
.1. I'ritchard left end Geddis
A Sji ude left half back Hemingway
Smith A: Kessler full back Saltzer
Books right halfback Buckalew
W. Spaide quarter back Hagenbuoh

Touchdowns. Kessler and Linker.

Confession of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark.,

writes. "For 1- jears 1 suffered from
Yellow- Jaundice. I consulted a number
"112 physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then 1 be-
gan tlie use of Electric Bitters and feel
that I am now cured of a disease that
had me in its grasp for twelve years."

If you want a reliable medicine for
Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach dis-
orders or general debility, get Electric
Bitters. Its guaranteed by Paules it

Co. Only 50 e.

Watch Burning Leaves.

The newspaper columns bear reports

of the death of several children in

different localities, the result of burn-
ing leaves. The burning of leaves is
a practice which should be prohibited.
Besides throwing out offensive odors
there is danger in more ways than one.

If they are burned in the street,

horses are liable to be frightened by
the fire. Then there is danger from
the flying sparks,not alone to the chil-

dren engaged in the sport, but to
buildings if the wind l>e blowing.

Th" best way to remove the leaves
is to have them gathered in piles and

hauled away. If they must be burned
leave the work to an adult who will
exercise caution and watch the fire
until the last ember has died awav.

A Love Letter.
\u25a0 Would not interest you if you'iel
looking for a guaranteed Salve tor
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of

Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered with
m ugly sore for a year, but a box of

Hucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's

the lust Salve on earth. 25c at Paules

iV. < 'o's I >rug Store.

Handsome Memorial.
The Grand encampment of Pennsyl-

vania < >dd Fellows, in session at Al-

tMI ma Wednesday, fixed the per capita
tax at 13 cents a term, one cent of

which is togo into a fund to build a

memorial to the late Past Grand Sire
Jane s I'.. Nicholson, of Philadelphia,
Who aLo held the offices of grand
scribe mil grand secretary It is ex
p t d that not less thm $-10,000 will
h. iai-ed for this fund by the Odd
Fellows (if I'eiiiisylvania. The monu-

ment will he erected in Fairmount

I J irk, Plnadelphia The occasion of
the unveiling will he an important
event for the order.

THE 81-COONTY
CONVENTION

The two business sessions of tlie Bi-
County Convention of the Christian
Endeavor held in Mahoning Presby-
terian church Thursday were (juite
largely attended. In addition to the
forty-odd deb-gates registered 011

Thursday the following from out of

town were in attendance yesterday:
J. Kilward Beyers, John I). Thomas,
B. A. Armstrong, Mary A. Standby,
jJ. Shambach an<l Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Evans of Bloomsburg, Mrs. M. O.
McClouglmu.Kov. J. W. Bell and wifo
of Strawberry Ridge, Roy E. Boinboy,
Berwick, Miss Irwin, Mrs. Olil, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Warner, Buckhorn ;

Mrs. (!. E. Long, Mrs. Oeorge Mart/.,
Catawissa; F. V. Frisbin, Orange-
ville; Mrs. Sara Confer, Sheep's.

The sunrise meeting held in the Im-
manuel Baptist church Thursday
morning was a pronounced success,
there being some forty members of tht
society present. It was purely a de-
votional meeting, conducted by 11
11. Furmau.

At il :10 o'clock Mr. Lau master com
ducted a f3ll »1»> study. He was follow
ed by James S. Wilson on "School ol
Met hods.''

At the afternoon session song and
devotional services were conducted bv
Rev. l)r. McCormack, pastor of Grovi

Presbyterian church. Among the
speakers who participated in "Open

Parliament," which began at 2
were liev. Joseph Hunter,of Berwick,
Rev. Dr. Hemingway of Bloomsburf
and Rev. (it-urge Limbertof this city.

The following District Officers wert

elected: Mr. John M Hinckley, Dan
ville, President. Mr. \V. W. Evans,
Bloomsburg, Columbia Vice Presid
ent; Rev. O. I). Lerch, Danville,
Montour Vice President; Miss Ids
Herring, Bloomsburg, Secretary; Miss
Jennie Mcllenry, Benton, Treasurer
Mr. Jauies Wilson, Bloomsburg, Sup
erinteudent of (iood Citizenship; Mrs.
C. C. Long, Catawissa, Superintend'
ent Missionary Extension; Miss Sari
Cunningham, Danville, Superintend
ent Junior Work; Ri-v. J. E. Beyers,
Bloomsburg. Superintendent Evan
gelistic Work; Miss ( ieraldiiin Conner
Orangev i lie, Superintend* lit Corre

spondeiK e.

The closing session of the Bi-Coun
ty (Convention of Christian Eudeavoi
was held in Grove Presbyterian cliurcl
Friday. The large auditorium wai

full, there h> inn scarcely a varan
seat.

A feature of the evening was th<
address of Dr. Rose A. Bower, a Med

ical Mis.sieiiary lihiring in Portugesi
Angola, West Africa She is a vorj

effective sp aker and told a story thai

was full of infoimation and abounJ
ed in interest.

It was a very strange corner of tin
world that she described, where a

least in the home things are eurionsh
reversed, the worn n working in tlx
fiolds and the men presiding over tin
household affairs, washing and ironing

and even making the women's clothe'
?where the parents are given no au

thority over their children, the siste
of the mother so far as having con
trol of these is concerned being tin
real mother.

All heathen countries, the speake
affirmed, are now open to mi&sioiuirie
and addres-ind tie- young Endeavoror
she told them the world was never si

ripe for earnest missionary effort a

now. They might all find work in tin
gr-at continent of Africa, which i
still practically all in darkness, wher
the name of Jesus has never beei
heard.

The oft repeated statement that tin
heathen is longing to be converted
the speaker said, in her own expcri
etice she found not to be strictly true
The native African is coiiservative am
he can only be won over to the relig
ion of JeiUs Christ by patient devotei
work and self-sicri lice. As a me lica

worker it is equally difficult to ac
complish any real good,owing to igmr

auce and superstition. Many of he
expciieiices in a lmiuistcriug tot' i
natives were very amusing and sliov

how much still remains to be accoin

plished before t lie | eoplo call be regard
ed as more than half civilized.

At the close of the address Mrs. R

J. Allen sang a solo with excollen
effect.

Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almos

fatal attack of whooping cough am
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but. whei

all other remedies 112 tiled,we saved he
life with Dr. King's New Discovery

Our niece, who had Consumption it
an advanced stage, also used thii

wonderful medicine and today she i:

perfectly well." Desperate throal
and lung diseases yield to Dr. King'i

New Discovery as to no other medi

cine on earth. Infallible for Cough;
and Colds. 50c and SI.OO bottlei
guaranteed by Panics it (Co., Drug
gists. Trial bottles free.

Why Potato Digging is Late.
A few potatoes still remain to be

dug. This seems pretty late, but «

farmer who was m this city yesterday
stated that late digging has been dis
covered to be a remedy for rotting
when a crop shows a disposition tc

go that way. The theory is that the

longer they are loft in the ground the

more mature and hardy they become
ami thus moic effectively resist decay

Potatoes, it now appears, are some-

thing less than an average crop this
year. They can still be bought in

market lor titty cents per bushel, but

at many places they are sold from the

farms at si\tv cents per bushel.

Broke li.to His House,

S. lin Ouinn of Cavendish, Yt.,

was robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chionic Constipation.

When Dr. King's New Lite Pi lls broke

into his hou-e, Pis trouble was arrest-

ed and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 2. r>c at

Paules it I'o's. Drug Store.

The miner- of the anthracite coal

fields will devote today to a holiday
in honor of their pr< - ident, counsellor
and guide, John Mifchell

HALLOWE'EN
PRANKS

With the oracklo of nuts, the grotes-

que mask and the shriek of witches,
Hallowe'en will once again lie cele-

brated by the merry-making world
Saturday night, though some will ob-
serve it Friday night so as not to

break the Sabbath. From a festival

once surrounded by ehaborato ancient

rites and sacred observances, All Hal-

low Eve lias popularly come to mean

a time when tho small boy iudulgcs

in innumerable mad and merry pranks
from tying up the doorknob to bobbing
for apples, and when bachelors and
maids test all the magic rites and mys-

tic symbols of this momentous night

to discover what their fate will be.
It is tho night when fairies dance,

witches ride and ghosts walk, strange

dreams foretell prosperity or a diver-
sity, and when lovers' dreams and
divinations are most potent. Even in
this advanced twentieth century, the
same omens and tokens of the Hal-
low'eu of yore are tested and the very
up-to-date young college woman is
quite ready with the rest to fling aside
dignity and learning and play at all
the familiar tricks and charms and
feel again little primeval thrills of

terror course up and down her back as
the hour grows ghostly.

If you take a candle, go alone in a
dark room at midnight and eat an ap-
ple before a looking-glass, the face of
your future husband will appear over
your shoulder and you can see his re-
flection in the glass. So they say.

Another way to get a view of your
husband or wife-to-be is togo to bed

on Hallowe'en with a class of water
in which a small sliver of wood has
been placed, standing on a table by
your bedside. In the night you will

dream of falling from a bridge into a
river, and of being rescued by your
future husband whom you will see as

distinctly as though viewed with wak-

ing eyes.
Or, wet a shirt-sleeve, hang It up to

the lire to dry and lie in bed watching
it till midnight, when the apparitiofi
of your future life-partner will come
in and turn the Bleeve.

An up-to-date Hallowe'en test is to
hang up ribbons representing the var-

ious colleges. The girls aie blindfold-
ed and each picks out a ribbon, the

colors of which will indicate the alma

mater of the husbaud-to-be. This trick

could be carried out with cards paint-
ed in water colors with the various
college colors or names.

Children born on Hallowe'en are
said to be able to see and converse
with fairies, witches and other super-
natural beings. Sir Walter Scott makes
use of this idea in The Monastery.

If on this evening you shako hands
with a very blonde man you will have
a proposal?but not necessarily from

the blonde?before the bells shall have
rung in the new yoar of lIJO4.l IJO4.

If your lover should, under the
potency of the magic evening, propose
marriage on this night. 1-t him bind
you at once by tying a blue iibbon
upon your wedding ring finger, that

both he and you may be true. It might

be well when dressing for too evening
to see that you have somewhere about
your person the requisite bit of rib-

j bon.
If yon are not quite decided in your

mind as to which of two lovers you

prefer, think of both just before you
fall asleep and if you dream of one,

your fate is decided.
Just at midnight, and you must by

1 no means retire before that magic hour

lonIon October 31st, listen tor tho sounds
! of bells from the nearest church steeple
(if there are none in your neighbor-
hood you can't do this). Should you
hear a full and distinct peal, begin on
your trousseau ; but if there be a dull

! and muffled sound, possess your soul

in patience for another year.

By the way ! have you a four leaved
clover? It doesn't matter if it be a

dried or pressed oue. Fut it in your
shoe on Saturday morning and wear it

until you retire at night. It will bring
' you good luck through the following
; vi ar.

A Perfect Paiuless Pill,

is the ono that will cleanse the ays,

tern, set the liver to action, remove
the bile, clear the compleixon, cure

headache and leave a good taste in

the mouth. Tho famous little pills

for doning such work pleasantly and

effectually are DeWitt's Little Early
Kisers. Fob Moore of Lafayette, Ind.
says: "All other pills I have used
gripe and sicken, while DeWitt's Lit-

tle Early Kisres are simply perfect.'
Sold by Faules iS; Co., J D. Gosh &

Co.

Demand for Horses.
Reports from cities in the United

States collated and embodied in a n -

port to tho national convention of
Master Horseshoers, held last week in

St. Faul. showed the usual increase in

tho use of horses and that tho demand
for them is constant and without
fluctuations, notwithstanding the talk
that 'he automobile and electric wag-

ons and carriages were sending 'Dob-
bin" to the boneyard. The demand

for good horses all over the country is

as great as it was before the automobile

came into use, and the prices are as

high. While there is little doubt that

the perfection of a cheap and durable
storage battery, suitable tor all forms
of trucking, would displace many

horses in the larger cities, greatly
simplifying tho problem of street

cleaning, it is hardly probable this

would have an appreciable effect upon
the general demand for horses, or that

it would discourage in any degree the
breeding of high-priced horseflesh. It

was asserted at one time the bicycle
would have an effect on horses, in

lessening demand for driving purposes
Hut electric street railways ami rapid
transit advance, saving in farming on

demand toi horseflesh, though mach-
inery has no effect on the demand. In

fact the demand for good horses, at
high prices, is ahead of the supply ?

Appointment as Assistant Secretary.
Walter L Kramer,son of our towns-

man, Will U. Kramer, has resigned

liis position with the American Loco
motive Company at Pittsburg to accept

the assistant secretaryship of the Y

M. O. A at Easton.

FARM OCCUPIED 1

in
William (Juigg, wild owih a farm \

on Montour Kidge aboul midway he-
Chulaskey and Mi si<u r^r, Iris

papers in 11is possession vvl»i\u25a0 ?11 show
that the tract antedates Dan villi and
is tin* oldest settlement in 111i~ vicin-
ity. The farm cecupies a suit <it a '

plat an on tin' Hidge and i- niarktd
hy a stone house, re-emhlin;: r! <

Montgomery resident > of this city, !
wllicll itself is in .uly a liuiitli it \ ,ti>

old.
The oldest deed in Mr. Quigg's pos- j

session shows that the farm, which
was made up of s" vera I - n iiI' r tr.-vi -.

was purchased in two ytars I -

fore a settlement wa- made at Mont-
gomery's Landing, now Do villi- The
old deed is accompanied hy i - :etch,

which shows that till the aiijoini ig

land was vacant. The purcha- r\\ i-

Aarou Levy and the farm I- IIIM i
"Jerusalem.'' According to lie (Id

deeds it was not until ITSWthat any of
the adjoining land was purchased. In
that year William Montgoim ry bought

a farm. Other purchasers followed
and before the close of the eighteenth
century all tho adjoining lands were

taken up.
For many years it will he seen tho

old farm lay solitary and alone P moe
from the beaten way in the deoth> ot

the primitive forest. It WHS h-tfore
Robert Curry was murdere I by the
Indians, while tlie troacherous Ued men

were still skulking about ti? ? willor-

ciess. The perils to which tli ? lirst oc-

cupants of tho farm were exposed,
their hardships, and the fears which
darkened their lives can easily lie
pictured.

Peter Baldy owned the farm for a

period of fifty-nine years. It was con-
tinuously in cultivation and after 129
years, thanks to good farming, it is

still productive. As a matter of tact
there is no better corn about than has
grown the present year on Mr.
farm, while the potato crop will num-

ber many hundred bushels.

Dieting Invites Diseases.
To cure Dyspepsia or indigestion it

is no longer necessary to live on milk
and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that the whole system be-
comes an easy prey to disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach
and digestive organs to digest and as- j
similate all of the wholesome food
that one cares to eat, and is a never
failing cure for indigestion, Dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles. Kodol di-
gests what you eat?makes the stomach
sweet. Sold by Paules & Co., Gosh
& Co.

A Modern Joshua.
The old Jewish prophets aud lead-

ers seem to he a!' reappearing. Do -.vie

claimed to be "Liija.i the S.-oon i" ii

trying to evangelize New York, an in-
dividual who said he was "John the

j Baptist 2nd, has applied in Ne ? York
lor license as a Strei t Pre a I. r, an I
very recenth a "Seconl .i siua"

came near developing in Phil id *1 plain.
During the reci nt storms whe-i floods

were rampant through the Middlu
States, the question was raised woul I
any flooded section interfere with the
Heading System's model arrangement-
of hourly trains between Philadelphia
aud New York. Happily the dread
was unfounded as tho trains Sett both
terminals every hour, as per schedule
the majority arriving at destination
on time,the others only a few minutes
late.

Biblical students will recoil, 't that
at a critical point in Israelii ish his-
tory their leader Jo-hua commanded
the sun to stand still until victory was
assured.

During the storm; the question wa-

asked whether to keep up the Bead-
ing's record of only advertising facts,

anything could he done about the ad-
vertisement "A train to New York
every tiuie the clock strike's " The
problem wi qiickly solved hy a
Heading patron,a warm admirer of tli
hourly system cxelaimiug "Wliv not

stop the clock V h w is promptly hail-
ed as a "Modern Joshua" but for-

tunately the expedient was not neces-
sary, as the trains ran on their reg-

ular schedule as stated above.
The swift, tin ly equipped vestihul-

ed trains with Pullman Parlor Cars
attached leaving Heading Terminal,

Philadelphia and Liberty Street, New

York every hour ; weekdays from 7 A.
M.to 8 P. M., are well adapted to the
needs on the traveling public and all
passengers are treated with the proper
consideration which is rendered neces
sary by the Heading's peremptory

rules tor trainmen.

Entertained by Mrs. Jameson.
Mrs. Frank Jameson, West Mahon-

ing street, entertained at dinner on
Saturday the following ladies from
Plymouth: Mrs. C. W. McAlanny,

Mrs. Henry Lees, Mrs. Andrew Lt vi,
Mrs. J. P. Bielil, Mrs. Hairy L.
Whitney, Mrs. Carrie Bound>, Mrs.
(ieorge Slionk, Mrs. George Chamber
tin, Mrs. Ella Shafer, Mi»s Laura

Crevt ling, Mrs. Albert Slionk aud Mrs.
George P. Lindsay.

\u25a0

| Bod Coughs
" I haJ a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief
until 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle
cured me."

L. Hawn, Newington, Ont. j

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious. §
They run into chronic 2
bronchitis, pneumonia, 8
asthma, or consumption. [?

Don't wait, but take g
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral £
just as soon as your cough a

begins. A few doses will i
cure you then.

I'onnnlt your ihutoj. If he say* take it. j
then <lo a* tie ».«v» If he teila you not \u25a0
to take it. then don't take it He kin)** I
I.eave it with hun We willing

J. <' AYKR t 0., Lowell Mam \u25a0
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A well prints.'

tasty, l»ill or I c

\) / ter Head, Poster

A)i Ticket, Circular
r« |

Program, State

l*hi
Lyj rnent or Card

fit
j

\ an advertisement

for youi business, a

satisfaction to you-

»8« Tfl«,
New Tresses, ~/

Bost Paner, M:
Skilled Wort,
Promptness-

\llyou can ask.

A trial will

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.

No. II R. Mahoning St..


